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GuanzhiShan Airport of LongYan is one of the key projects of the city’s 
infrastructure facilities constructions in recent years. Speaking of the benefits of 
this investment of public causes, we have quite many different points of view 
and commentaries at present. This thesis is a try to post-evaluate the economic 
benefits of the project microcosmically.  There are five chapters as follows: 
 
Chapter I.  Summarization of the post-evaluation of the project and the 
post-evaluation of the economic benefits of the project. This is to introduce the 
definition, functions, and characteristics of the post-evaluation about the project 
and the post-evaluation of economic benefits of the project, as well as the main 
contents of the post-evaluation and the post-evaluation of the economic benefits 
of the projects. 
 
Chapter II  Introduction of GuanZhiShan Airport of Long Yan. It briefly 
introduce the process of the constructions and layout of the airport. And the 
illustration of the main functions of the expansion project .  
 
Chapter III  The post-evaluation of the economic benefits of GuanZhiShan 
Airport of LongYan. It is to post-evaluate the financial benefits of the project in 
details. To work out the financial index concerned according to the current real 
business figures and future statistics doped out based on the basic principles of 
financial post-evaluations and the characteristics of civil aviation. It mainly 
analyzes the economic benefits of the project investment according to the 
financial index of NPV and IRR of the project, to evaluate weather the decision 
making of the investment is a correct action.   
 















To estimate the risks and uncertainty of the future running of the project by the 
balance analysis of profit and loss and the sensitivity analysis about the project.  
 
Chapter V  The brief conclusion of the post-evaluation of the economic 
benefits of GuanZhiSHan airport of LongYan. Also to briefly conclude the 
financial benefits of the  project, and compare its running situation of the 
airport with that of WuYiShan Airport, as well as analyze some other factors 
which might affect the project’s business running as the supplementary proof for 
the post-evaluation of the financial benefits. 
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第一章  项目后评估及项目经济效益后评估概述 
项目评估（Project  Assessment）也称为项目评价（Project  Evaluation）
和项目评审(Project Appraisal)等。 现代意义上的项目评估作为抉择项目的一
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处于图 1-1 中的 D 点到 T 点阶段： 
 
图 1-1  项目周期中的项目后评估① 
可研  批准立项  建设开工   建设竣工/投产 达到能力  后评估  项目终结 
 
A         B       C            D           E       F        T 
项目前评估）      (项目跟          （项目后评估） 
              踪评估） 
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图 1-2  项目目标后评估整体解决思路图① 































一个综合大型项目，总投资 4 亿元。2003 年 9 月，杭州市委、市政府把这




















衡和环境管理等。2003 年 4 月 11 日通过，2003 年 6 月 1 日实施的《交通建
设项目环境保护管理办法》明确规定：“交通建设项目竣工后，建设单位应
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第五节  项目经济效益后评估的主要内容 
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目后评估的时点如图 1-3 所示。 
 
图 1-3  项目后评估时点 
    项目                        后评估                   项目 
     起点                         时点                    终结 
                                                            




































图 1-4  财务后评估 
                          投资利润率    
                                  投资利税率    盈利性分析 
                                  资本金利润率 
                                  投资回收期 
                     静态指标     借款偿还期 
                                  资产负债率     偿还能力分析 
                                  流动比率 
财务效益评价指标                  速动比率 
 
                                 财务净现值（FNPV）     盈利 
                    动态指标    财务净现值率（FNPVR）   性分 
                                 财务内部收益率（FIRR） 析 
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